[Neurogenesis in the central nervous system and prospects of regenerative neurology].
Discovery of neural stem cells (NSC) providing homeostatic adaptive and injury induced neural regeneration in the CNS of adult mammals, including Homo sapiens, is the most prominent accomplishment over the recent period of neurobiology research. NSC are concentrated in two neurogenic zones - side walls of lateral ventricle (subventricular zone) and hippocampal dentate gyrus (subgranular zone). In addition, new neurons may develop from other undifferentiated cells scattered throughout various CNS regions. Neurogenesis in adult mammals is an intensive process that leads to renewal of interneuron populations in such brain regions as olfactory bulbs and hippocampus by 5 and more percent per month. Advances in regenerative neurobiology may serve the foundation for the development of totally new technologies of treatment brain and spinal cord, as well as retina and optic nerve injuries and diseases based on the stimulation of reparative neurogenesis, design of conditions permissive for regeneration of nervous and glial cells and growth of nervous fibers, and on blocking factors inhibiting those two former processes.